Glad Tidings
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A New Year is upon us, and that includes You.
It’s New Year's Day, and a great day for reflection. And a great day to
anticipate all that can be unfolding at Unity Valley Church.

Amidst the wonder of the holiday season, there is a feeling here that our
community has turned a corner. There are many specifics we might allude
to, but what underlies those items is a feeling within a community, the
energy. It is positive, it’s a can—do attitude; as we look, we are the ones
who are making this happen! As I talk to you as individuals or as groups, I
feel that positive force unfolding for us.
My prayer is that everyone reading this has some openness, some willingness to discover a deeper
awareness of their spirituality; of God working in and through you. My prayer is each of you find
the relationships we have with one another also empowers our means to realize the unity we
share; that we can find the means to grow with one another and to bring such an energy into unity
Valley church, as we share our message, wherever it is called for.

The 12 Powers
12 months, 12 powers—what do we do with that, but link up each month with a power and use
that to deepen our awareness of that power in our lives?
It's no accident these powers are arranged in the order that they are. They serve as building
blocks that further and strengthen our acceptance of each power; we also find the relationship
that exists between these in the flow of your life, as well as your relationship with God.
The powers are: Faith, strength, wisdom, love, power, imagination, understanding, will, divine
order, zeal, renunciate, and life.
As we explore these, I invite you to observe each of these powers at 2 levels.
•
•

How does this power play out in your day-to-day life? how do you see your thinking rely on this
power to make things happen?
Let's take this to a higher level: God is in you working through you. This means you have the
totality of God available to you, always! As you go through your day, can you bring a higher
focus on that power to any situation you're dealing with?

God always wants the highest good for you, after all, you are God expressed! Would our Creator
want anything different? Can you accept this month’s power as a vehicle of your experiencing
God? Can this be the means for you to become more aware of and accept your eternal connection?
Today, you’ll find an ensuing article to begin this exploration.
Happy New Year!

Rev. Bill Heller
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In Spirit, I offer my service
Through the ages, people have stepped forward
and served to make their communities, their
homelands and the world a better place. Their
sacrifices bless us all.
Here at Unity Valley Church we also have individuals who offer their service by dedicating themselves to activities at our church. They have each
chosen activities that resonate with charity and
match their talents and resources with the needs
of Unity Valley Church.
During the past year their efforts with respect to
our 80-year old church campus have achieved
much as the adjacent list illustrates.
Our efforts here at UVC, though, are not limited to
this listing. Our dedicated volunteers & staff have
achieved great success as well by efforts that
provide service for:
Soupstones food, preparation & serving
Sanctuary & Hall decoration
PowerPoint preparation & presentation
Sunday School
Classes
Hospitality food, preparation, & serving
Rummage sale(s)
Spring Tea
Christmas Boutique
Board of Trustees and Leadership meetings
Office help
Sound Board operation
Sunday Chapel set-up
Ambassadors
As well as in other needs as they are presented.

Taken together these are an impressive list that
allows us to stretch our budget and expand our
scope. They could not happen without our dedicated and enthusiastic volunteers.
Because, through volunteering we
become visible instruments of God’s
love.
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FRIENDSHIP HALL
Painted interior
Cleaned carpet
New window coverings
New kitchen faucet
Added cabinet shelf
Bird-proofed roof exhaust vents
Cleaned Mitsubishi heat pumps, added missing
filters
Installed LED bulbs in ceiling fixtures
New stairs at back of Hall
Sorted/organized/disposed cellar accumulation
Repaired cellar doors after attempted break-in.
CHAPEL
Painted front doors
Painted exterior bathroom door
Painted exterior Prayer Room Door
Replaced bulbs behind altar
Repaired latch on sound system cabinet
Rekeyed locks
OFFICE
Cleaned/sorted/disposed basement accumulation
Added basement stairwell lighting
Painted church office
Cleaned church office carpet
Painted wall in kitchen
Sorted/organized Christmas storage at top of
stairs
Sorted/organized storage room at end of hall
Rekeyed locks
COTTAGE
Repaired screen door after attempted break-in
Cleaned/sorted/disposed accumulation
GROUNDS
Cleaned building rain gutters
Trimmed Boston Ivy
Replacement plantings
Weed abatement
Spread two loads of mulch
Trimmed roses
Repaired drip irrigation as needed
LED bulbs in exterior light standards
Gopher mitigation
Hand watering as needed
Combination locks on gates
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Faith is the First of the Twelve Powers of Man!

Rev. Bill Heller

Faith—you live and operate with a sense of faith in your
life. Absent any other influence, you have a degree of faith
in yourself that you have relied on daily. That could be
either the faith in yourself, your faith in God, or both!
There is faith that you can accomplish whatever it is you're
called for in your life. Sometimes that faith is strong and
firmly states you know what to do in a situation. Other
times that faith may be weak, uncertain; do you find another way? A third example might be that you have faith
that you can't do something, you can't make it happen. So
you don't even try.

The faith we speak of here and now is the faith that we apply towards knowing of
our connection with God; that there is an answer that exists for everything we
seek.
For us, our practice is our ability to see our ability, and rest assured that an answer
exists, and it is the highest answer that we want. That is the answer we find in
God.
Saint Paul stated it this way: “Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the
conviction of things not seen.” (Hebrews 11: 1)
Our practice calls for our willingness to utilize our power of faith: to know the
answer we long for exists in God and through God. Through our desire for that
answer and our expressing that desire, our faith will provide what is called for. I
invite you to take the opportunity to explore such power throughout this month.
Do you pray? Do you affirm an answer is available, and remain open to the answer
you need being provided? Here is the opportunity to open to the Presence, and
watch the answer you receive. I would recommend you be prepared to take the
action called for when your answer comes shining through.
Exercise your faith muscle, and as you do, you’ll find how natural the answer is
that’s waiting for you. Exercise that muscle, and you’ll also find how your faith
increases as you find your answers being provided.
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Unity Valley Church of Hemet
“The Grand 2020 Spring Tea”
A Divine Cup of Hot Freshly Brewed English Tea, Freshly Baked Scones, and
Divine Chocolates …, and more❣

Once again, it’s that time for the best of Unity Valley Church (UVC) to come
forward in preparation of and presenting this year’s 2020 Grand Spring Tea on
Saturday, April 25th from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. It is truly a most inspiring experience for all to watch unfold before your eyes; a testament to a loving commitment
from planning to setup, to the execution, and the wrapping up of the grand event.
A heartfelt welcome to everyone who will be participating and joining in our
Grand 2020 Spring Tea event this year. The volunteers, the attendees, and the door
prize donors will all provide a testament to the declaration of our heartfelt motto,
“Love Grows Here ”
Gratefully inspiring, this entire event will unfold over the next four months so
please start considering where and/or how you’d like to participate, as volunteers will
once again be needed for a successful event. Volunteers will be needed as planners,
hostesses, hospitality/ culinary, setup and takedown, servers, donations for door
prizes, music, photography, and facilities. Please contact Rev. Donna Gandhi at (951)
203-8171 if you’d like to join as a committee member or assist in any other way or
leave your name and contact information with our church secretary Rev. Carrie at
(951) 658-4290.
When all is started, said, and done, this always ends up a win-win event for all.
Those who volunteer are diligent and full of fun and energy; good food and entertainment/music will be had by all, and gratefully, once again your substantial donations
will be used for supporting UVC’s teachings of positive spirituality, our historical site,
and will clearly acknowledge “Love Grows Here ” as it shines through the entire
day, from your first cup of hot brewed English black tea to your last scrumptious bite
of freshly baked scones and divine chocolates, and more. So mark your calendar
now for The 2020 Grand Spring Tea on Saturday, April 25, 2020 from 12:00 noon till
2:00 p.m.
In His Service,
Rev. Donna Gandhi
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SAVE THE DATE!
Unity Valley Church of Hemet
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 15th

Unity Valley Church

At this event, we will open our church
home to the public and heighten their
awareness of our positive teaching, our
beautiful church and our friendly
people. Contact Nancy Austin at 951966-2015 to assist in making this event
memorable to the whole community.

The light of God surrounds us

Prayer of Protection

We are the light of God
The love of God enfolds us
We are the love of God
The Power of God protects us
We are the power of God

January & February Birthdays

The presence of God watches over us

Danine Stewart—January 7th

We are the presence of God

Do we have your birthdate information?
Contact the church office to be included. Phone 951-658-4290 or email
hemetunity@yahoo.com.

Wherever we are God is
And all is well.

MAY WE PRAY WITH YOU?
Our Prayer Chaplains, Gloria Heller and Rev. Donna Gandhi, are available for prayer. By
completing a prayer request form on Sundays, your request is forwarded to Silent Unity’s
24-Hour Prayer Center where they are included in constant prayer for 30 days.
If you have made use of our Prayer Chaplains, you know the power of prayer. If you have
experienced answered prayer, please let us know. We love to hear your good news.
Complete this request and return it to our church on Sunday, or email us your request (or answered
prayer), or mail this form to Unity Valley Church, 140 N. Buena Vista Street, Hemet, CA 92343.
Please pray for: __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Your Name: ____________________________

Contact Number: _______________________
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2

Friday

Saturday

3

4

Matters of the
Heart
10am—11:30am

5

6

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

18

Soup Stones at
Valley Restart

9:30am—
Mastermind
Prayer

A Course in
Miracles
1 pm—2:30 pm

10:00am—
Celebration &
Sunday School

12

7

13

9:30am—
Mastermind
Prayer

14
A Course in
Miracles
1 pm—2:30 pm

Matters of the Play With
Heart
Your Food
10—11:30 am

(Sold out)

Play With
Your Food
(Sold out)

23

24

25

10:00am—
Celebration &
Sunday School—
Guest Speaker
Rev. Eileen
Douglas

19

20

21

9:30am—
Mastermind Prayer

Team Leader
Meeting
10 am

A Course in
Miracles
1 pm—2:30 pm

10:00am—
Celebration & Sunday School
No Friendship Hour
due to Play WY
Food— 1:30pm

26
9:30am—
Mastermind Prayer
10:00am—
Celebration & Sunday School—Guest
speaker Rev. Sheree
Taylor Jones

22

Spring Tea
Play With
Planning Mtg Your Food
12:30 pm
6:30 pm
(Reservation
Prayer Class
required)
1—2:30 pm

Board Meeting
3 pm

27

28
A Course in
Miracles
1 pm—2:30 pm

29

30

Play With
Your Food
6:30 pm
(Reservation
required)

31

Matters of the
Heart
10—11:30am
Prayer Class
1—2:30 pm

No Friendship Hour
due to Play WY
Food—1:30 pm
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

9:30am—
Mastermind
Prayer

Birthday
Bunch
5pm

Soup Stones at
Valley Restart

10

11

10:00am—
Celebration &
Sunday School

9
9:30am—
Mastermind
Prayer

5

7

8

14

15

Prayer Class
1—2:30 pm

A Course in
Miracles
1pm—2:30pm

12

A Course in
Miracles
1pm—2:30pm

13
Matters of the
Heart
10am—11:30am

10:00am—
Celebration &
Sunday School

16

6

Prayer Class
1—2:30 pm

17

9:30am—
Mastermind
Prayer

18

19

20

21

22

25

26

27

28

29

A Course in
Miracles
1pm—2:30pm

Ash Wednesday

Matters of the
Heart

A Course in
Miracles
1pm—2:30pm

10:00am—
Celebration &
Sunday School

23
9:30am—
Mastermind
Prayer
10:00am—
Celebration &
Sunday School

24

Board Meeting
3pm

10am—11:30am
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